
Highly Professional & Hygienic Rubbish Removal from a Skip Bin Hire Service Provider 
 
Are you looking for a weekly, monthly or a yearly Spring Cleaning in Ipswich, QLD? You’re covered by a 
specialist skip bin hire service provider by the name of “Cheapa Skips”. Yes, you heard it right! They’re a 
popular agency that provides skip bins in all sizes to local residences, households, large construction 
sites, hotels, restaurants, shopping malls and retail stores that require such an effective rubbish removal 
service, here in Ipswich. As a local resident, you can now think of a full clean-up of your premise and 
dump all the waste materials into one such skip bin that is safely placed at one corner of your property. 
You can indulge in a weekly or a monthly cleaning, by dumping all the rubbish materials, including plastic 
waste, dirt, garbage, trash like wood, broken glass, plant foliage, dry leaves, twigs, branches, metal 
objects, old white goods & appliances into one such trash can that are available in varying sizes and for 
different types of waste generated at home or a construction site. The bins can be for dry waste and wet 
waste, separately. 
 
Affordable & Easy Skip Bin Hire Services in Ipswich for Keeping your Premise Clean 
 
All you homeowners, as well as restaurant owners and construction site managers feel the need for an 
effective skip bin hire service for keeping the premise clean and tidy. And, there’s no better way than 
hiring the services of a professional agency that provides skip bins in varying sizes and for different 
needs. Now, rubbish removal Ipswich – Cheapa Skips, QLD, is quite easy and effortless with one such bin 
hire service. You can now order bins, as small as 3m3 which can hold up to 600 kg of trash or rubbish, 
and as big as 12m3 for dumping waste materials at large construction & building sites. There’s only one 
limitation, and that is you cannot dump any kind of toxic waste into these bins. The booking process is 
quite simple, as you can order online by specifying the kind of wet or dry waste generated at your place 
and the amount of trash. The skip bin is placed at your property or premise at your convenient time, and 
also picked up in a safe manner by their company guys and safely disposed of at a designated location. 
Now, you can think of keeping your premise and house clean, throughout the year with one such 
affordable skip bin hire service. 

https://www.cheapaskips.com.au/skip-bin-hire-ipswich/

